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ABSTRACT.--I
observedthe establishmentof 240 winter territoriesby American Kestrels
(Falcosparverius)
on a 293-kmcensusroutein south-centralFloridaduring autumn 1985.Most
femalesarrived before males.Analysis of banding recordsrevealed that immaturesof both
sexesand adult femalesprecededadult malesin autumnmigrationin easternNorth America;
thus, the sex ratio of early arrivals was skewed toward females.In south Florida territorial

kestrelsoccupied
habitatsin decreasing
orderof foragingquality,asmeasured
by percentage
coverof suitablehuntingsubstrate
(grasses
or weedyforbs<25 cm in height)and woody
canopycover(whichwascorrelatednegativelywith suitablehunting substrate
and obstructed
the view of huntingkestrels).Early-arrivingmalesalsooccupiedhabitatsof superiorforaging
quality and were as successfulas females in defending territories against same-sexand
opposite-sex
kestrelsashigh-qualityhabitatsbecamelimited.Resultsof experiments
in which
free-flyingintruder kestrelswere releasedonto defendedterritoriessuggestedthat males
defendedwinter territoriesmoretenaciouslythan did females.Because
therewasno evidence
of male submissiveness
on the wintering grounds,the female-dominancehypothesisis not
a plausibleexplanationfor sexualsegregationby habitatin wintering kestrels.Eachkestrel's
arrivaldatewasapparentlythe principaldeterminantof the foragingqualityof habitatsstill
availablefor occupancy;
foragingqualitywascorrelatednegativelywith arrival datefor the
adult malesand for the femalesand immatures.A delayedmolt in adult males,associated
with differentialsex roleson the breedinggrounds,may delay the migratorydeparture,
resultingin the late arrival on the wintering grounds.Received
20 March1987,accepted
27
August1987.

DIFFERENTIAL
habitat use by male and female
AmericanKestrels(Falcosparverius)
holding solitary winter territories has been observed in
northern Mexico (J.Koplin pets. comm.) and in
the southern United States(Koplin 1973, Mills
1976, Smallwood 1981, Stinson et al. 1981, Bo-

hall-Wood and Callopy 1986).In theseareasof
winter segregation,females predominated in
habitatscharacterizedasopen and coveredwith
short or sparseground vegetation,while males
were found primarily in woodland openings,
along woodland edges, or in other less open
habitats.Mills (1976) suggestedtentatively that
femalesoccupied"the best habitats,"although
he did not measure quantitative habitat characteristicscorrelatedwith habitat quality.
South-central Florida is a region with a
marked sexualsegregationby habitat. I examined the relationship between specific habitat
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parameters and foraging quality, and the implicationswith regard to winter segregationin
kestrels (Smallwood 1987). Male and female

habitatsdiffered in two important ways.Males
typically had accessto lesssuitablehunting substrate. Becausethe more numerousand larger
trees formed a visual barrier, a smaller proportion of the available hunting substratewas visible from any one perch.On average,therefore,
male

territories

were

inferior

to female

terri-

toriesin termsof prey abundanceand prey detection.

Several behavioral patterns were correlated
with the differential foraging quality of territories.Males foragedactivelyfor longer periods
of time eachday to catcha sufficientnumber of
prey items, and maleswere lesslikely to reject
an opportunity to captureprey, even when the
prey item was unusual.During a period of cold
weather that reducedthe availability of arthropod prey, males experienceda greater relative

and absolutelossin body mass,a lossthat was
too large to be attributed to size-relatedthermodynamics.Apparently, females were better
The Auk 105:36-46. January1988
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and maintain

winter

territories

with sufficient surplusesin prey resourcesto
buffer against substantial reductions in prey
availability.
The mechanismby which females come to
inhabit most of the areasof superior foraging
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(Layne1980,1982).I includeda kestrelin a surveyif
it was sighted within 250 m of the road and was
perching, hovering, or engagedin agonisticbehavior.
I excludedkestrelsthat simply flew over the census
area,for which there was no evidenceof foraging or
territorial

behavior.

For each kestrel

included

in a

census,a 1-ha circular plot centeredon the kestrel's
has been unclear. Stinson et al. (1981) observed
locationwas evaluatedfor percentagecoverageby
winter segregationof male and female kestrels suitablehunting substrate(grassesor weedy forbs
in coastalGeorgiaand listed three hypotheses: < 25 cmin height) and woody canopy,and its location

"(1) males aggressivelyexclude females from was recorded.
preferred winter habitats, (2) females aggresTo determineage and to color-markindividuals,!
sively exclude males from preferred winter capturedkestrelswith a modifiedbal-chatritrap (Berhabitats, and (3) each sex selects different hab-

ger and Mueller 1959). Retained secondariesare di-

itats becauseof different winter habitat preferences." It is unlikely that males prevent females from occupyingareaswith less suitable
hunting substrateand force them into areasof
superiorforaging quality (Smallwood 1987).
Femaledominanceon the wintering grounds
commonly has been assumedto account for
winter segregation in kestrels (Mills 1976,
Smallwood 1981, H. Mueller pers. comm.; for a
general model that predicts that dominants acquire winter territories in prime habitats, see

agnosticin determiningadulthoodin kestrels(Smallwood and Clark unpubl. data). An interrupted flight
feather molt may indicatea relatively early fall migration (see Discussion);consequently,I examined
the relationshipbetween the presenceof retained secondariesand gender of kestrelsknown to be adults
(by criteria other than retained flight feathers,such
as fault-bar patterns or unworn flight feathers;see

Gauthreaux 1978: 30). In American Kestrels fe-

Parkes 1955).

Because
only 41 kestrelswereuniquelycolor-marked
and only 10 otherswere recognizedindividually by
unusual plumage characteristics,
I determined territory establishmentby an individual when (1) a kestrel
of the same sex had been seen on at least two censuses,

males average about 9% larger in body mass
(2) the mostrecentsightinghad occurredduring the
(Snyder and Wiley 1976), and female nestlings secondhalf of the season(seventh to twelfth census),
are more aggressivethan their male siblings (3) the kestrel had not been missedon more than five
(Sherman 1913, Bent 1938, Roest 1957). Stinson
et al. (1981) cited Cade's (1955) conclusion that
"masculinesubmissiveness"
was responsiblefor

differential

tendencies

of male and female

ter-

ritory holders to strike a tethered female intruder, but they were unableto distinguishthe
possible effects of female dominance from differential habitat preferences.
My objective was to determine the mecha-

nism by which male and female kestrelsoccupy
different habitatsduring winter. For this purpose I observedthe migration of kestrelsinto
southFlorida and the acquisitionof winter territories.

consecutivecensuses,and (4) all sightings had occurredwithin a maximumrangeof 0.56km alongthe
route (the maximum observeddistancetraveled by a
markedkestrel).The midpoint of each3-day census
periodwas consideredto be the date of territory establishment. Each individual territory holder thus
identified had been sighted2-11 times, and, therefore, an equal number of 1-ha circularplotshad been
evaluated.Values for coverageby suitablehunting
substrateand woody canopywere proportions(area
covered/totalarea)ranging from 0 to 1, and multiple
1-ha plot samplesusually consistedof two or three
values (e.g. five estimatesof suitablehunting substratemight have been 0.9, 0.9, 0.9, 0.7, 0.7). Because
of this distribution,

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Studyarea.--The studyareawaswest of Lake Okeechobeein south-centralFlorida (27ø00'N,81ø20'W)and

has been describedpreviously (Smallwood 1987).
Censustechniques.--Iestablished a 293-km census
route in the study area. The route was divided into
three sections,surveyedin the sameorder, one section per day. A censuswas usually completedover
three consecutive
days.I conducted12 completecensusesbetween 30 Septemberand 10 November 1985,
the periodin which kestrelsarrive on the studyarea

means were chosen as the mea-

sureof centraltendency.Thus,for eachterritoryholder
I usedmeanvaluesfor coverageby suitablehunting
substrateand woody canopyin all analyses.
I determinedthe availabilityof habitatsof various
foragingquality by dividing the route into 293 sections varying in length from 0.1 to 1.9 km, chosen
from a random-numbers

table. I evaluated

each ran-

dom location in terms of suitable hunting substrate
and woody canopycoveragewith a 1-ha plot at the
location'smidpoint. The side of the road to be sampled was determined at each locationby a coin toss,
and the plot was centered on the nearest potential
kestrelhunting perch.
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Fig. 2. Sex ratios of American Kestrelsestablishing winter territories in south-central Florida, 1985.
Spearman'srank correlationcoefficient,r, = 0.934,P =
0.0001, n = 11.
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Fig. 1. Foraging quality of random locations oc-

cupiedby AmericanKestrelsduring winter and date
of territory establishment in south-central Florida,

1985.(a) Percentagecoverageby suitablehunting
substrate
(grasses
or weedyforbs<25 cm in height.
(b) Percentagecoverageby woody canopy.Median
date of territory establishmentin eachrandomloca-

the chasingof a flying intruder, or both. (2) A chase
occurredwhen a defendingkestrelconcurrentlyflew
behind and along the sameflight path of an intruder.
Chasing behavior was unambiguousin these trials.
(3) A stoopwas a diving flight directed toward the
intruder, and (4) a strikewas physical contact with
the intruder. A responseat any one level was precededby each of the lower-level responses,often in
quick succession.In each test I recorded the time from

tion (n = 140) was determined; the medians (of medians) and the upper and lower quartiles for each

releaseof the intruder until the territory holder ap-

date are shown.

the defendereither discontinuedchasinga displaced

proached the intruder, and the time from releaseuntil
intruder

or the intruder

Analysisof North Americanbandingrecords.--I obtained from the Bird BandingLaboratory,U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, records of all kestrels of known

left the area.

RESULTS

A total of 240 territorieswasestablishedalong

age and sexbanded in North America eastof 100øW, the census route between
America), during September through November,
1960-1984. The median dates of banding for adult

holding winter territories was 0.82 kestrels/km
for the entire route, with a range of 0/km (0

males, adult females, immature males, immature fe-

abundance

and 7 No-

vember

males, pooled males (adults and iramatures), and
pooledfemaleswere determinedseparatelyfor each
year. Analyseswere performedusing medianbanding datesfrom eachof the 25 yr as replicates.
Territory-defense
experiments.--Twenty-sixmale and
26 female kestrelswere capturedand markedby imping uniquely colored rectrices,between 13 and 27
January 1985. Each marked bird was transportedat
least 25 km and releasedonto a defended territory
within 100m and within sight of the territory holder.
In this way I tested the responsesof 52 individual
territory holders to same-sexor opposite-sexintruders. All defending kestrelswere observedto face the
intruder. I defined operationally four levels of responseintensity.(1) An approach
by the territory holder was any flight toward the intruder, other than an
attempted prey capturethat may have occurredin the
samegeneraldirectionof the intruder. All approaches
resulted in the displacementof a perching intruder,

1985. The linear

1 October

between 38ø and 44øN (hereafter east-central North

of kestrels

kestrels/12.24 km) to 3.89/km (15 kestrels/3.86

km) for arbitrarily chosensegmentsof the route.
One

or more

kestrel

territories

were

estab-

lished on 140of the 293 randomlocationsalong
the censusroute. Percentagecoverageby suitable hunting substratewas correlatednegatively with date of territory establishmentwith regard to the first kestrel to arrive in a random
location (Spearman's rank correlation coefficient, r• = -0.384, P = 0.0001), the last kestrel
to arrive (rs = -0.273, P = 0.001), and the me-

dian arrival date (rs= 0.332, P = 0.0001; Fig. la).

Percentagecoverageby woodycanopywascorrelated positively with date of territory establishment (date of first arrival: rs = 0.225, P =
0.007; date of last arrival: rs = 0.176, P = 0.037;

median arrival date: rs = 0.191, P = 0.023; Fig.
lb).
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TABLE 1.

Median

39
dates for all American

Kestrels of

known age and sexbanded in North America east
of 100øW,between38øand 44øN,Septemberthrough
November

of 1960-1984.
Pairwise

Median

banding cømparisønsb
Age-sexa
IMF
IMM
ADF

ADM

Fig. 3. Temporal pattern of fall migration of

n

date

IMM

ADF

ADM

7,846
8,366

23 Sept
28 Sept

NS
--

**
NS

***
***

903

1 Oct

--

--

**

1,252

13 Oct

--

--

--

• IMF - immature females, IMM

American Kestrels in the United States east of 100øW,
between 38ø and 44øN. ADM = adult males, ADF =
adult females, IMM = immature males, IMF = im-

females, ADM = adult males.

mature

ran 1980).

females.

Data from U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Ser-

immature males, ADF = adult

b Two-tailed Wilcoxon's rank sum tests. NS = P > 0.05, ** = P < 0.01,

and *** = P < 0.001.P-valueswere adjustedto control for the experimental error rate using Bonferroni'sprobabilities(Snedecorand Coch-

vice, 1960-1984.

adult females and immatures,

The proportion of males for all kestrels of
known sex (sexwas determined in 1,268 of 1,283

sightings)sightedon a census(n = 12 censuses)
was correlatedpositively with censusdate (rs=
0.909, P = 0.0001); the proportion of males
ranged from 0.029 on the first censusto 0.352
on the penultimate census.The median date of
territory establishment(Fig. 2) was 13 October
for females (n = 175) and 22 October for males
(n = 65) (2-tailed Wilcoxon's rank sum test, Z =
6.111, P < 0.0001).

and 22% for adult

males (2-tailed Wilcoxon's rank sum test, Z =

2.224, P = 0.026). Percentagecoverageby suitable hunting substratewas correlatednegatively with date of territory establishment(Fig. 5a)
for adult females and immatures (r• = -0.435,

P = 0.030;a reduction of 0.8%/ day) and for adult
males (rs = -0.807,

P = 0.028; a reduction of

2.2%/day). Coverageby woody canopywas correlated positively with date of territory establishment (Fig. 5b) for adult females and immatures (rs = 0.399, P = 0.048; an increase of

The median banding dates (Table 1) for all
females(n = 8,749)and males(n = 9,618) during

0.5%/day), but not significantly so for adult

fall in east-central

day).
Of 1,283 kestrel sightings recorded during
fall censusing,I observed43 agonisticencounters involving 85 individuals. Of these, 10 were
between opposite-sex kestrels. Four females

North

America

were

23 and

28 September,respectively(2-tailed Wilcoxon's
rank sum test, Z = 3.666, P = 0.0002). Adult fe-

males and immatures of both sexes preceded
adult males (2-tailed Wilcoxon's rank sum test,
Z = 4.831, P < 0.0001; Fig. 3).
In the study area the median datesof territory

establishmentof known-agekestrelswere:adult
females and immatures (n = 25), 13 October;
adult males (n = 7), 19 October (1-tailed Wilcoxon'srank sum test, Z = 1.514, P = 0.065; Fig.
4). Eighteen adult kestrels(12 females, 6 males)
were examined soon after they establishedterritories.

Half

of the

females

but

none

of the

malescarried one or more pairs of retained secondaries (Fisher's exact test, P < 0.05).

For territories of known-age kestrels,the median percentage coverage by suitable hunting
substrate

was 77% for adult

females

and

im-

matures and 55% for adult males (2-tailed Wilcoxon's rank sum test, Z = 2.214, P = 0.027).

The coverage by woody canopy was 10% for

males (rs = 0.436, P = 0.33; an increase of 0.9%/

known

to have established

territories

before

the

encounters successfullydefended those territories against male intruders. Three established
maleswere successfulagainstfemale intruders,
and an additional 3 males were first sighted
successfullydefending against females. There
was no evidence

that an intruder

of either

sex

displaceda territory holder of the oppositesex.
Males were more likely than females to respond with territorial defense behavior (responserates of 96% and 73%, respectively)during intruder-releaseexperiments(n = 52 trials:
13 males and 13 females exposed to same-sex
intruders and an equal number exposedto opposite-sexintruders), and males tended to give
more responsesof higher intensity (Fig. 6a).
Oncea responsewas initiated, defending males
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Fig. 4. Temporal pattern of territory establishment by American Kestrelsof known age and sex
wintering in south-centralFlorida, 1985.Closedcirclesrepresentadult males(n = 7); open trianglesrepresentadult femalesand immaturesof both sexes(n =
25).
0

OATE OF TERRITORY

were more likely to strike intruding malesthan
intruding females.Defending femalesavoided
contact with intruders of either sex (Table 2).
The time from release of the intruder

until

the

initiation of a responseby the territory holder
(anapproach,if it occurred)wassimilarfor males
and females (median values of 13 and 11 s, re-

spectively;2-tailed Wilcoxon'srank sum test,
Z = 0.000, P > 0.99). The time from initiation

of a responseuntil the intruder wasdriven from
the territory wassimilar (70 s for male territory
holders, 74 s for females; Z = 0.114, P = 0.91),
as was the total duration of each intrusion episode (90 s for male defenders, 92 s for females;
Z = 0.329, P = 0.74).

The responserate of males was greater than
that of females (92% vs. 62%) when territory
holderswere testedwith opposite-sexintruders

ESTABLISHMENT

Fig. 5. Foragingquality and date of territory establishmentby American Kestrelsof known age and
sex in south-centralFlorida, 1985. (a) Proportion of
territory coveredby suitablehunting substrate(grasses or weedy forbs <25 cm in height). (b) Proportion
of territory coveredby woody canopy.Closedcircles
and solid lines representadult males;open triangles
and broken lines represent adult females and immaturesof both sexes.Regression
lineswere fittedby
the least-squares
method(McClaveand Dietrich 1979).

culminatein physicalcontactthan thosetoward
tethered intruders (Table 4).
DISCUSSION

The late arrival

of most adult males onto the

studyareaskewedthe sexratio of early arrivals
toward females.Banding-dataanalysissuggests
responsesof higher intensity (Fig. 6b). The time that differential timing is a general characterfrom release of an intruder until an approach istic of kestre! migration in eastern North
by the territory holder was similar for males America. The proportion of eachage-sexgroup
and females (median values of 13.5 and 8.5 s, in the samplemay have differed from the prorespectively;2-tailedWilcoxon'srank sum test, portions in nature. Even so, these data provide
Z = 0.271, P = 0.78). The time from response strong evidence of temporal differencesin the
initiation
until the intruder
was driven from
fall migration becauseit is unlikely that the
the territory was similar (72.5 s for male de- potential biasesin age determination or capture
fenders, 59.5 s for females; Z = 0.039, P = 0.97), techniqueswere dependent on date of banding
(n = 26 trials), and males tended to give more

as was the total duration of each intrusion episode (106.5 s for male defenders, 129.0 s for
females; Z = 0.039, P = 0.97).

(within the 3-month period). In addition, the

large samplesize (n = 18,367recordsof knownage kestrels)provides a high degree of confi-

The responserates of defending kestrelsto- dence.
Differential timing of autumn migration is
ward tetheredand free-flying intruder kestrels
were similar (Table3). The responsesof kestrels widespread in the Fa!coniformes.In general,
towarduntetheredintruderswere lesslikely to immatures precede adults (e.g. Northern Har-
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TABLE
2. Differencesin the intensity of responses
by
territorial AmericanKestrelstoward free-flying in-

truding kestrelsduring winter in south-central
Florida, 1985.

Fish-

Response
Did

Struck

Defender a Intruder

intruder

er's
exact

not
strike

test

intruder

P

Male

Male
Female

6
1

7
11

0.046

Female

Male
Female

2
0

6
11

0.16

' Significantblockeffect;Mantel-I-Iaenszel
test,MI-I = 2.644,P = 0.004
(Mantel and I-Iaenszel 1959).

of woodycanopy,asterritoriesconcurrentlyestablishedby femalesandimmatures.Arrival date
CHASE
STOOP
STRIKE
APPROACH
wasapparentlythe principaldeterminantof the
Fig. 6. Responses
of territorial AmericanKestrels availabilityof habitatsof variousforagingqualtoward free-flyingconspecificintruders.Seetext for ity; for the adult malesand for the femalesand
definitionsof approach,chase,stoop,and strike. (a)
immatures,the later the dateof territory estabPooledresults:13 male and 13 female territory holderseachwere exposedto a same-sex
intruder, and an lishment, the lower the foraging quality of the
equalnumberwere exposedto opposite-sex
intruders,
for a total of 52 trials.Approach,P = 0.025;chase,P =
0.20;stoop,P = 0.082;strike,P = 0.070;Fisher'sexact
tests.(b) Opposite-sex
intrusions(n = 26) from the
pooledresultsabove.Approach,P = 0.080;chase,P =
0.11;stoop,P = 0.024;strike,P = 0.50;Fisher'sexact
tests.

I examined the possibilitythat female dominance on the wintering grounds may have
played a role in territory acquisition.Of 10 agonistic encountersbetween opposite-sexkestrels observedduring autumn, males were as
successfulas females in driving off competing
conspecificsand maintaining their territories.

tiers, Circuscyaneus,
Bildsteinet al. 1984;Sharpshinned Hawks, Accipiterstriatus,Mueller and
Berger 1967, Rosenfieldand Evans 1980; and
Cooper'sHawks,A. cooperii,
Mueller et al. 1981).
Femalesprecedemalesin Sharp-shinnedHawks
(Mueller pers. comm.) and Merlins (Falcocolurnbarius;
Clark 1985), and, specifically,adult
malesare last to migrate in harriers (Bildstein
et al. 1984), Sharp-shinned Hawks (Rosenfield
and Evans1980),and PeregrineFalcons(F. peregrinus;W. Mattox pers. comm.).
The pattern of territory establishmentalong
the censusroute clearly indicated that the locationsof highest foraging quality were occupied first. Although most adult males arrived
later than females and immatures, the first adult
males to arrive

territories.

established

territories

of essen-

tially identical foraging quality, measuredby
amountsof suitablehunting substrateand lack

A femaleis not guaranteedto win a territorial
disputewith a male.The female-dominance
hypothesispredictsthat femalesusually can displace establishedmales, either adults or immatures. In fact, there was no evidence that an
intruder

of either

sex was successful

in dis-

placing an opposite-sexterritory holder. No
conclusions
may be madeaboutthe territorial
status of the unmarked

kestrels involved

in the

remaining 33 agonisticencounters,all involving same-sexcompetitors.

Territory defensewas studiedin greaterdetail by means of the intruder-releaseexperiments. The overall responserate of males toward same-sex and opposite-sex intruders,
indicatedby the lowest-intensityresponse(approach),was 23% higher than that of females.
Maleswere morelikely to give the threehigherintensity responsesas well. Apparently, males
defended winter territories more tenaciously
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TABLE3. Tendenciesof American Kestrelsholding solitary winter territories to respondby flying toward
tethered or free-flying intruder kestrels.
Tethered intruders•

Free-flying intruders

Fisher's
exact

test

Intruder

Trials

Response
rate (%)

Trials

Response
rate (%)

Male

Male
Female

14
12

79
67

13
13

100
92

0.12
0.14

Female

Male
Female

19
16

79
81

13
13

62
85

0.25
0.60

Defender

P

Data from Cade (1955).

than did females.This supportsthe hypothesis
that malestypically defend smaller surplusesof
prey resourcesabovethe averageminimum level
necessaryto survive the winter. Kestrelsin the
study area feed exclusivelyon arthropodsduring winter (Smallwood 1987), and, because
winter is the dry seasonin south Florida, the
arthropod prey baseis essentiallya nonrenewable resourcefor wintering kestrels.Therefore,
maleswould appearto be more vulnerable than
femalesto the effectsof an intrusion by a food

of both sexeswere less likely to make contact

competitor.

dence that an intruding kestrel of either sex
ever displaced an establishedterritory holder.
Apparently, a territorial kestrel, regardlessof
gender,holdsa substantialdefensiveadvantage
over conspecificintruders, a circumstancethat
has been documentedfor many taxa (e.g. spiders, Riechert 1978; crabs,Hyatt and Salmon
1978; fish, Phillips 1971, Zayan 1975; mice,
Metzgar 1967). Asymmetriesin territorial contests in birds have been attributed to unequal
expectedpayoffs,with the residenthaving more
to gain (White Wagtails, Motacilla alba,Davies
and Houston 198I; GreatTits, Parusmajor,Krebs

Male territory holders were more likely to
respond toward intruding females than vice
versa. No significant difference was detected
between the durations of intrusion episodesby
male intruders and those by females.Although
intruding malesspent a similar amount of time
in the more open territories of females, they
were lesslikely to be attacked.
In opposite-sexintrusions, males defended
territories more aggressivelythan did females
but generally stoppedshortof striking females.
Twenty-five percent of female attackson males
produced contact,but contactoccurred in only
8% of male

attacks

on females.

The

lower

in-

cidenceof maximal responseintensity by males,
relative to females,probably representsa tactic
for males to avoid physical engagementwith a
larger intruder. Females also avoided contact
with

other females, however;

of II

cases in

which a female defender respondedto a female
intruder, physical contactnever occurred.
Cade(1955) found that maleswere lesslikely
to contact female intruders than vice versa, but

that result was due primarily to the responses
of paired birds; responsesof solitary male and

female territory holdersdid not differ significantly. In that study the intruders were restrainedby tethers.Comparedwith the solitary
kestrelsobservedby Cade, I found that kestrels

with an untethered

intruder

of either sex, and

that birds of both sexesespeciallyavoided physically engagingfemales.For territorial kestrels
physicalcontactis probablyunnecessaryfor repelling an intruder (for numerousexamplesof
effective, noncontact territorial defense in birds,

see Nice 1941).
On more than 650 winter

territories

observed

in the studyareabetween1983and 1985(Smallwood 1987, unpubl. data), there was no evi-

1982).

In addition to a possibleeffect on payoff expectation, prior knowledge of prey distributions representsan advantage for a kestrel defending its winter territory. Territory holders
frequently were observedcapturing prey during intrusion episodes.If an intruder initiated
a pounce,an approachby the defendercaused
sufficient interference to prevent a successful
prey capture. The probability of an intruder
capturingprey in a tenaciouslydefendedarea
is essentiallyzero, and the only viable option
for the intruder is to leave the occupied area.
In autumn 1985only 6.7%of the sightingswere
of kestrelsengaged in territorial disputes.Evidently, disputesare generally brief in nature,
lastingonly long enoughfor an intruder to de-
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TABLE
4. Responses
by American Kestrelsholdi.ng solitarywinter territoriesthat resultedin physicalcontact
with tethered or free-flying intruder kestrels.
Tethered intrudersa

Free-flying intruders

Fisher's
exact

No.

Defender

Intruder

Contacts

responses

(%)

No.

test

Contacts

responses

(%)

P

Male

Male
Female

11
8

73
50

13
12

46
8

0.18
0.058

Female

Male
Female

15
13

73
69

8
11

25
0

0.037
0.0005

Data from Cade (1955).

termine the extentof an occupiedarea.If female
dominance on the wintering grounds plays a
role in habitat segregation,it is probably re-

territory is in a marginal habitat, it is likely to
still

be vacant

because

of the

correlation

be-

tween habitat quality and arrival date, and bestricted to cases in which a male and female
causehabitatsoccupiedby late-arriving kestrels
arrive at the same location at essentially the (of eithersex)did not appearto be limited. Much
same time, presumablyan infrequent occur- of this habitat, such as citrus groves and resirence. Only then, when neither bird has a de- dential developments,remainedunoccupiedby
fensive advantagebecauseof familiarity with kestrelsduring winter. Even though a few vathe particularsite,might the female'slarger size canciesin superiorhabitatsmay existlate in the
season,there would be intensecompetitionfor
be a significantfactor.
The adult males that arrived after the females
those sites. The best strategy for such a male
and immaturesprobably did not establishter- would be to return to the winter territory of
ritories in the same habitats they would have the previous year.
Arrival date was apparently the principal desettledhadtheyarrivedearlier.The earliestadult
males to arrive were just as likely as females terminant of what habitat was available for winand immatures to establishterritories in high- ter territories, and the reasons most adult males
quality habitats (Fig. 5). Apparently, habitat arrived so late in the seasonare complex. Dursegregationwas not due to different prefer- ing summer a breeding male provides a subences.
stantial amount of supplementalfood for his
One might hypothesizethat somelate-arriv- mate before egg laying and then does most of
ing adult males would establish territories in the provisioningfor the incubatingor brooding
habitatsof inferior foraging quality compared femaleand the young nestlings(Sherman1913,
with the territories being established concur- Roest 1957, Willoughby and Cade 1964, Balrently by immaturesand adult females.Early gooyen 1976). As a result of the different sex
in the seasonan arriving kestrel of either age roles,body massin males probably declinesat
or sexhasa high probabilityof encounteringa the same time females reach their maximum
vacancyin a prime habitat.A late-arriving adult body mass(see Village 1983 for Falcotinnunfemale, if returning to a high-quality habitat culus).Adult femalesbeginthe completeannual
that it occupied the previous winter, would prebasic molt during incubation (Balgooyen
probably find that site occupiedand therefore 1976). As the food demands of the growing
unavailable. Immatures have no previous ex- young increaseand they are brooded less,feperience with the wintering grounds. Late-ar- males resume hunting (Willoughby and Cade
riving femalesand immaturesmust spendtime 1964, Balgooyen 1976).
searching for vacancies,and must evaluate the
At the end of the breeding seasonthe juvequality of vacancieswhen deciding to stay or niles undergo an incomplete molt, involving
continue searching; this decision process is someor all of the body feathers(Parkes1955).
analogousto the marginal-value theorem ("giv- By this time the adult femaleshave nearly coming up times," Charnov 1976).
pleted their flight feather molt. Adult males,
On the other hand, a late-arriving male 2 yr however, have only recently regained enough
old or older may have the option of returning body massto begin the completeadult prebasic
to the territory held the previouswinter. If the molt (Willoughby 1966, Balgooyen 1976). A
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similar delayed molt in adult males has been

1985 for alternative explanationsfor reduced
attributed to male provisioningof incubating locomotory activity during the annual molt).
femalesand small young in Ospreys(Pandion Differential sex roles of kestrels on the breedhaliaetus)
and EurasianSparrowhawks(Accipiter ing grounds result in a delayed molt in adult
nisus;Heinroth and Heinroth 1958).
males,which in turn delays the migratory deMigration begins at the end of the molt. In- parture of adult males and skews the sex ratio
deed, the last pair of flight feathers to be replaced (secondaries or rectrices) were still in
sheath on some of the adult kestrels (2 of 4

males,4 of 7 females)capturedin the studyarea
within 8 days of their arrival. Molting of primaries,the lossof which may imposethe greatest increasein the aerodynamiccostsof flight
(Welty 1975:447), was completein all but one
adult examinedon arrival. The delayeddeparture of adult malesis probablythe resultof their
delayed molt.
Adult femaleswere more likely than males
to retain secondaries.
Interruptedmolt of flight
feathers in adult females may improve their
ability to competefor winter territories,asthese
birdsmay begin the fall migrationat the earliest
possibledate. In postbreedingadult maleswith
a later prebasicmolt, interruption of the flight
feather molt would not overcome the compet-

of early arrivals on the wintering grounds to-

ward females.Becausethe areaswith the highestproportionsof suitablehuntingsubstrate
and
the lowest proportions of woody canopy cover
are occupiedfirst, females,on average,establish
mostof the territoriesin the habitatsof superior

foragingquality.Oncea healthykestrelof either
sex is establishedon a territory, it is unlikely
to be displaced.Indeed, males, which defend
territories more likely to contain fewer prey

resources
and thereforepotentiallysuffermore
from an intrusionby a food competitor,defend
winter territories more tenaciously than females.
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